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BORDER SECURITY FORCE SEIZED 05 KG OPIUM IN THE BORDER AREA OF EX
24 BN BSF UNDER MALDA SECTOR HQrs,DISTRICT MALDA

1.

Keeping in view the vulnerability of Border from smuggling point of view

Shri P S R Anjaneyulu, IPS, Inspector General BSF South Bengal Frontier has
issued operational guidelines to further strengthen Border domination so as to
effectively check the menace of smuggling and other activities of Anti National
Elements on South Bengal Border with Bangladesh. Accordingly field
Commanders have been ensuring implementation of these instructions to
maintain extra vigil on border to thwart the attempts of smugglers / Anti -National
Elements. Tactical operations are being mounted to foil the attempts of the
smugglers.
2.

On 19th Jan’ 2017, a specific information was received by BSF regarding

likely movement of smugglers with consignment of Narcotics near Border area of
24 Bn BSF under Police Station Baisnabnagar, Distt-Malda. On receiving the
information, Joint operation party of BSF and NCB, Kolkata launched special
operation in the area of link road 17 mile to old 17 mile market (Bin Nagar Bazar).
At about 0430 hrs joint operation party observed that a motor cycle was coming
from Bin Nagar side (old market 17 mile). On suspicion, party stopped the
motorcycle riderand asked the person about his identity. Initially he tried to hide
his identity and reason for his movement so early. He tried to escape from the
spot but the joint ops party apprehended him and searched him. During the
search, party recovered 05 packets of brown product suspected to be Opium
kept in a polythene, which he was going to deliver to a customer in Farakka. After
preliminary questioning he revealed his identity as Bijoy Gosh @ Dutta Gosh
(23 yrs), S/o Amar Ghosh, r/o Diyar Faresht, Gobindarampur, PO Farakka, PS

Farakka, Distt. Murshidabad. Immediately the suspected smuggler was taken
into custody along with 05 Kgs Opium (narcotics items) and handed over to NCB,
Kolkata for further action.
3.

In last one year BSF South Bengal Frontier has seized total 13.374 Kgs of

Narcotics and has apprehended 09 Narcotics smugglers.
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